PADDOCK LETTERPLATES

FIREMASTER P207 LETTERPLATE
Specification
P207 Firemaster Letterplate
Provides in excess of half hour integrity under BS 476 Pt.20/22.
Tested with positive pressure and can be located in any area of the
door.
Robust all aluminium construction
Compliant to BS2911
Smoke seals fitted as standard.
Certifire Approved CF No219.
Size 303mm x 70mm
Finish
Silver Anodised
Gold Anodised
Polished Gold Anodised.
Black
White

POSTMASTER P209 LETTERPLATE
Specification
All Aluminium Construction.
Curved frame design.
Tested to highest weather severity rating.
A4 Aperture to BS2911.
External closed cell foam gasket.
Internal Double brush seals
20-40mm or 40-80mm Telescopic Sleeves.
Size 303mm x 70mm
Finish
Silver Anodised
Gold Anodised
Polished Gold Anodised.
Black
White
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PADDOCK LETTERPLATES

P203 SLIMMASTER LETTERPLATE
Specification
All Aluminium construction
Concealed steel spring.
Closed cell foam seal.
40-80mm Telescopic Sleeves.
Slim design for narrow rails.
316mm x 50mm
Finish
Gold
Polished Gold
Sliver
Black
White

FLAPMASTER P204 LETTERPLATE
Specification
Stylish Design Available in 10” or 12”.
Available with Black or White Frame.
Neoprene backseal available to seal of external frame to door.
40-80mm Telescopic Sleeves.
304mm x 70mm 12” Letter Plate
254mm x 70mm 10” Letter Plate

Finish
Gold
Polished Gold
Sliver
Black
White
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YALE STANDARD & PREMIUM LETTERPLATE

Specification

ABS plastic surround letter boxes in all 6 finishes

Premium zinc surround letterboxes in polished gold and chrome

Available in 10” and 12” sizes

180 degree sprung flap

Part of the Yale suited door furniture range

Corrosion tested to 240 hours
Finishes
White
Black
Anodised Gold
Anodised Silver
Polished Gold
Polished Chrome
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LETTERPLATE

A front door is a focal point of most properties and the hardware should reflect this. The Trojan letter plate has been designed very
much with aesthetics in mind with its simple but elegant styling, designed to complement any door.
This combined with being able to apply high polished chrome and PVD gold finishes, gives a quality
appearance with extremely high corrosion resistance and UV stability.
Much of the engineering is also improved with a stainless steel torsion spring rather than a conventional
plastic type that is prone to loose strength or break.
Key Product Features











A unique and elegant design with no unsightly plastic surround.
Letter flaps are made from stainless steel for ultimate corrosion
resistance.
Flaps open to 180 degrees, thus eliminating any excess leverage on
pivot points.
Stainless Steel return spring to ensure a continuous positive action.
External flap has a complete peripheral seal that also forms a full
thermal and acoustic barrier.
Cycle tested to 100,000 operations.
Available in a full choice of finishes, to suit with the Sparta door
handle which includes Polished Chrome, PVD Gold , Black and
White.
Detachable clamping screw boss for alternative direct face fixing to
panel.
40-40mm and 20-20m configuration available to suit doors from
20mm up to 70mm thick.

Testing And Accreditation
Corrosion Test
UKAS laboratory tested to BS EN 1670:1998 to grade 5
classification (480 hrs salt spray).
Cycle Test
Opening and closing action of flap tested to 100,000 Cycles.
UV Test
Independent laboratory tested to ISO4892 part 3.
Weather Test
In house tested in line with BS EN13724:2002.
Abusive Pull Test
In tests where a load is applied to the letter flap to simulate
someone pulling a door closed. The Trojan letter plate
achieves loads in excess of twice that of conventional
plastic pivot / torsion spring designs.

Dimensions are actual moulding sizes clearance must be added
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